
***Company Logo/Letter Head*** 

[Remove this text prior to sending. This template is intended to facilitate the BCarbon preapplication 

process to provide context for the types of information we need to evaluate a project. It is intended as a 

guideline only and can be modified in any way to suit your project needs.] 

Applicant Name 

Applicant Address 

Applicant Email and Phone Number 

 

 

To the BCarbon Team, 

 

Please file this Letter of Intent as demonstration of our interest in beginning the pre-consultation and 

potentially formal application process for BCarbon blue carbon/living shoreline credits. We have 

reviewed your protocol (version #x), and [insert any immediate questions or topics for clarification here]. 

Below we describe our project area and development to date:  

Project Area Summary 

[Please provide information on project site location(s), estimated acreage, any environmental features of 

note i.e. presence of (or proximity to) endangered species habitat, roads, relevant anthropogenic land 

use(s)]  

Rationale for Living Shoreline Construction  

[Summary of any marsh loss to date, vulnerability to sea level rise at site, and other important details that 

explain why construction of a living shoreline is an appropriate conservation measure at the site.] 

Strategy for Shoreline Construction: 

[With the understanding that these plans may change and are in no way final, please provide a summary 

of current logistical thinking for shoreline construction, including details of any contractors, consulting 

partners, or engineering firms assisting, planned materials to be used, and current status of agreements 

with area landowners (if applicable).] 

[Please provide estimated date of application or other timeline considerations if known.] 

[(Optional) please attach additional narrative or material that you wish to present to BCarbon at this 

time.] 

Thank you for your review of our project information to date [attach and describe any relevant 

information included as relevant]. We look forward to meeting with you to discuss next steps. Our 

availability is [date/times convenient for a video conferencing call]. 

 

Sincerely, 

[Applicant Signature] 


